Field-Techs will be responsible for on farm field diagnostics in helping the customer identify insects, weeds, and diseases that could cause yield reductions. Other jobs that may be assigned to a field tech are planting test plots, grooming test plots, signing test plots and putting up field signs. Field-Techs will also be expected to present an overview of their experiences to Heritage Cooperative Senior Staff at the conclusion of the program.

**Responsibilities Include:**
- Identify and record weeds found while observing fields
- Identify and record insects found while observing fields
- Diagnose diseases that are found while performing field observations
- Maintaining test plots
- Positioning seed/field signs on fields with variety or hybrid number

**Personal Qualities:**
- Self-motivated
- Have a professional and positive attitude
- Have reliable transportation
- Able to communicate with employees and customers

**Background:**
A field tech should be involved with an agricultural major or express general interest in agriculture. Agronomy knowledge is not needed, but is helpful. On the job training is provided for needed information.

**Additional Requirements:**
- Willing to start in May.
- Working some overtime, possible weekends (work is weather dependant)
- Working outside in variable weather conditions

As an employer, we reserve the right to change or assign other duties to this position.

Individuals interested may apply by sending resume’ via email to thouse@heritagecooperative.com or cropadvantage@heritagecooperative.com

www.heritagecooperative.com  937-653-8869